Paper Prizes and Awards For History Majors
ALBA George Watt Memorial Essay Contest
This contest is open to graduate and
undergraduate students who submit an essay
on any aspect of the Spanish Civil War, the
struggles against fascism in the 1920s and
1930s, or the contributions of Americans who
fought in support of the Spanish Republic.
The undergraduate prize is $500.00.
http://www.alba-valb.org
League of World War I Aviation Historians
Mike Carr Student Paper Competition
This paper competition is for high school,
undergraduate, and graduate students from
any US accredited institution who compose
an original essay on some aspect of aviation
during the 1914-1918 World War I years.
http://www.overthefront.com
North American Conference on British
Studies Undergraduate Essay Contest
Each year, the NACBS awards eight prizes of
$100.00 each to the best essays on British
topics submitted by undergraduates studying
in American and Canadian universities.
http://www.nacbs.org
The Society for the History of Discoveries
Awards $600.00 to the best student research
paper in the history of geographic
discoveries.
https://www.sochistdisc.org

The World History Association and Phi Alpha
Theta Joint Paper Prize in World History
Separate cash awards in the amount of
$500.00 are given for the best undergraduate
world history paper and the best graduatelevel world history paper composed in the
academic year. A one-year membership in
the WHA and a certificate will also be
included with each prize.
https://www.thewha.org/
Raymond J. Cunningham Prize
The American Historical Association gives an
annual award for the best article published in
a journal written by an undergraduate
student.
https://www.historians.org
CNO Naval History Contest
The Chief of Naval Operations invites you to
write on a naval historical topic of your
choice, but the essay should relate in some
way to establishing and maintaining maritime
superiority in today's environment and
should provide readers with a lesson learned
from history that can be applied to today.
“Rising Historians” are eligible for prizes up to
$5000.00.
https://www.usni.org

For information, contact Dr. Jesse Hingson, jhingso@ju.edu, or call (904) 256-7215

